
A natureza ondulatória da luz
Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849)



• Propagação de uma 
perturbação, sem transporte 
de matéria

• Na foto: a pequena bolinha 
presa à mola, oscila apenas 
verticalmente, enquanto a 
onda se propaga para a 
direita.

• Não há deslocamento na 
direção de propagação da 
onda

O QUE É UMA ONDA



Onda sonora 

ONDAS LONGITUDINAIS

As partículas do ar se movem para frente e para trás na mesma direção de 
propagação da onda, mas em média elas permanecem na mesma posição. 

Oscilação das partículas na direção de propação da 
onda.



ONDAS LONGITUDINAIS
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Exemplos de ondas longitudinais e transversais

Longitudinais Transversais



Princípio de superposição



Representação de frentes de ondas 

esféricas

planas



Frentes de ondas

circulares retas



Frente de onda esférica
raios de luz 

Frente de onda plana

raios de luz 
Os raios de luz são perpendiculares a frente 
de onda e indicam a direção de propagação da 
luz

fonte puntual 



λ

Ondas Eletromagnéticas periódicas

c=λf

c= velocidade de propagação da luz = 3x108 m/s 
f= freqüência da onda  (unidade: Hz=s-1) 
λ= comprimento de onda 



Espectro Eletromagnético

comprimento de onda



http://mynasadata.larc.nasa.gov/images/EM_Spectrum3-new.jpg

Espectro Eletromagnético



Difração de ondas mecânicas



https://echsphysics.wikispaces.com/file/view/APPhysicsCH37.pdf

1178 C H A P T E R  37 •  Interference of Light Waves

source produces the original light beam and the two slits serve only to separate the
original beam into two parts (which, after all, is what is done to the sound signal from
the side-by-side loudspeakers at the end of the preceding section). Any random change
in the light emitted by the source occurs in both beams at the same time, and as a 
result interference effects can be observed when the light from the two slits arrives at a
viewing screen.

If the light traveled only in its original direction after passing through the slits, as
shown in Figure 37.1a, the waves would not overlap and no interference pattern would
be seen. Instead, as we have discussed in our treatment of Huygens’s principle (Section
35.6), the waves spread out from the slits as shown in Figure 37.1b. In other words, the
light deviates from a straight-line path and enters the region that would otherwise be
shadowed. As noted in Section 35.3, this divergence of light from its initial line of
travel is called diffraction.

Interference in light waves from two sources was first demonstrated by Thomas
Young in 1801. A schematic diagram of the apparatus that Young used is shown in
Figure 37.2a. Plane light waves arrive at a barrier that contains two parallel slits S1 and
S2. These two slits serve as a pair of coherent light sources because waves emerging
from them originate from the same wave front and therefore maintain a constant
phase relationship. The light from S1 and S2 produces on a viewing screen a visible
pattern of bright and dark parallel bands called fringes (Fig. 37.2b). When the light
from S1 and that from S2 both arrive at a point on the screen such that constructive
interference occurs at that location, a bright fringe appears. When the light from the
two slits combines destructively at any location on the screen, a dark fringe results.
Figure 37.3 is a photograph of an interference pattern produced by two coherent
vibrating sources in a water tank.

Figure 37.4 shows some of the ways in which two waves can combine at the
screen. In Figure 37.4a, the two waves, which leave the two slits in phase, strike the
screen at the central point P. Because both waves travel the same distance, they
arrive at P in phase. As a result, constructive interference occurs at this location,
and a bright fringe is observed. In Figure 37.4b, the two waves also start in phase,
but in this case the upper wave has to travel one wavelength farther than the lower

Figure 37.1 (a) If light waves did
not spread out after passing through
the slits, no interference would
occur. (b) The light waves from the
two slits overlap as they spread out,
filling what we expect to be
shadowed regions with light and
producing interference fringes on a
screen placed to the right of the slits.

At a beach in Tel Aviv, Israel, plane water waves pass through two openings in a
breakwall. Notice the diffraction effect—the waves exit the openings with circular wave
fronts, as in Figure 37.1b. Notice also how the beach has been shaped by the circular
wave fronts.
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▲ PITFALL PREVENTION 
37.1 Interference Patterns

Are Not Standing
Waves

The interference pattern in
Figure 37.2b shows bright and
dark regions that appear similar
to the antinodes and nodes of a
standing-wave pattern on a string
(Section 18.3). While both
patterns depend on the principle
of superposition, here are two
major differences: (1) waves on a
string propagate in only one
dimension while the light-wave
interference pattern exists in
three dimensions; (2) the
standing-wave pattern represents
no net energy flow, while there is
a net energy flow from the slits to
the screen in an interference
pattern.
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Interferência de ondas mecânicas



Refração

Experimento na Cuba de ondas
Difração

diminuindo abertura da fenda
Interferência 



Polarização

Ondas mecânicas



Polarização

Ondas Eletromagnéticas

luz linearmente polarizada

luz não polarizada



Polarizadores ou filtros de polarização

luz não polarizada
Polarizadores 



Polarização da luz por reflexão 



Princípio de Huygens
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wave to reach point Q . Because the upper wave falls behind the lower one by exactly
one wavelength, they still arrive in phase at Q , and so a second bright fringe appears
at this location. At point R in Figure 37.4c, however, between points P and Q , the
upper wave has fallen half a wavelength behind the lower wave. This means that
a trough of the lower wave overlaps a crest of the upper wave; this gives rise to
destructive interference at point R . For this reason, a dark fringe is observed at
this location.
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Active Figure 37.2 (a) Schematic diagram of Young’s double-slit experiment. Slits S1
and S2 behave as coherent sources of light waves that produce an interference pattern
on the viewing screen (drawing not to scale). (b) An enlargement of the center of a
fringe pattern formed on the viewing screen.

At the Active Figures link
at http://www.pse6.com, you
can adjust the slit separation
and the wavelength of the light
to see the effect on the
interference pattern.

A

B

Figure 37.3 An interference
pattern involving water waves is
produced by two vibrating
sources at the water’s surface. The
pattern is analogous to that
observed in Young’s double-slit
experiment. Note the regions of
constructive (A) and destructive
(B) interference.
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Figure 37.4 (a) Constructive interference occurs at point P when the waves combine.
(b) Constructive interference also occurs at point Q . (c) Destructive interference
occurs at R when the two waves combine because the upper wave falls half a wavelength
behind the lower wave. (All figures not to scale.)
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https://echsphysics.wikispaces.com/file/view/APPhysicsCH37.pdf

Franja clara 
Interferência construtiva

Franja escura 
Interferência destrutiva



Duas ondas em fase

λ

diferença de caminho de λ=diferença de fase de 2π

λ/2

Duas ondas fora de fase

diferença de caminho de λ/2=diferença de fase de π

Interferência construtiva

Interferência destrutiva



franjas claras=interferência construtiva

lase
r



Coerência

• Raios de luz que nunca se cruzam, sejam eles paralelos ou radiais 
• “Trem” de onda perfeito em três dimensões, esferas concêntrica ou planas


